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I
n 2006, the National Recreation and Park
Association (NRPA) was awarded a grant to
develop a national inventory of agency con-
tacts and related data for rectangular fields
used for youth football (and often other

sports), as well as youth football program
providers. Through this grant from USA Football,
national findings and analysis related to field data,
ownership factors, public agency budgets (overall
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expenses and cost recovery), and youth football
participation are now available.
NRPA used this outreach effort to identify

agency contacts, facilities and programs to aid
research that can advance advocacy, strategic part-
nerships, and provide contacts for program and/or
facility grants. NRPA contracted with a national
management-consulting firm, GreenPlay, to over-
see the project and research. GreenPlay also uti-
lized the services of Design Concepts, RRC Asso-
ciates, and Geowest. These firms performed the
level of service analysis, mapping, national web-
based surveying, and athletic fields assessment.
Following are highlights of some of the findings,
innovative research methods, and analysis to date.

Overall Goals
• Create a national database and inventory of
parks and recreation contacts for cities, towns, and
special districts with populations greater than
5,000
• Create prototype processes that may be used by
NRPA and others for dynamic national invento-
ries of other parks and recreation related ameni-
ties, programs, and services
• Identify contributing factors to promote and
increase participation, and gain funding and fields
for youth football programs
• Continue outreach to increase agency response
on a national level and potential for regional and
local focus

Two Primary Focus Areas:
1. Detailed investigation into youth football pro-
grams and facilities for five hub communities
selected regionally to identify facility and manage-
ment factors that may or may not contribute to 
the potential growth in participation for youth
football:
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• Fort Collins, Colorado
• Glendale, Arizona
• Howard County, Maryland
• Mecklenburg County, North Carolina
• Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota

2. Creation of a national inventory
online survey and outreach tools to
identify contact information, general
administrative and management infor-
mation, along with field information
from all communities with populations
greater than 5,000 in the United States
In addition, this tool allows NRPA and

GreenPlay to conduct future research
on other facilities or program areas.

Brief History of Level of Service 
Analysis and How it Relates
In order to help understand how park
and recreation amenities and services
like youth football serve the public,
researchers, planners, and parks and
recreation professionals have long been
looking for ways to benchmark and
provide “national standards” for how
many acres or numbers of various types
of amenities a community “should

have”—their ideal “Level of Service.” A
Level of Service (LOS) has been typi-
cally defined as: the capacity of the vari-
ous components and facilities that make
up the system to meet the needs of the
public. This has often been expressed in
terms of the size or quantity of a given
facility per unit of population, and usu-
ally called “capacity analysis” or “stan-
dards”.
In the 1970s and early 1980s, the first

detailed published works on these top-
ics began emergingi. In time “rule of
thumb” ratios emerged with 10 acres of

Through Through
Key Data Collected Nationally Year One Year Two Year Three

Number of Broad-based National Outreach Contact Efforts 3 9 11

Number of Total Contacts in Data Set (Year Three is most accurate) 7,125 7,551 6,959

Number of Agency Responses to Survey 1,313 3,349 3,709

Number of Counties Represented Nationwide 551 1,075 1,165

National Response Rate to the Survey (% of total agencies) 18% 44% 53%

Average Operating Budget per 1,000 population $187.38 $108.06 $108.41

Average Revenue per 1,000 population $44.87 $24.20 $24,87

Average Total Cost Recovery of Agencies 24% 22% 23%

National Data Related Specifically to Youth Football

Number of Inventoried Youth Football Participants 423,885 1,008,866 1,185,079

Percent of Population ages 5-17 Playing Youth Football 18% 18% 18%

Percent Playing Tackle Football 72% 71% 72%

Percent Playing Flag Football 28% 29% 28%

Percent of Fields owned by Public Parks and Recreation 61% 65% 63%

Multi-purpose rectangular turf fields per 1,000 population 8,173 8,805 8,117

Average Revenue from Youth Football /1,000 $0.51 $0.37 $0.39

Average Capital Budget for multi-purpose fields/1,000 $19.71 $12.33 $12.12   

Source: GreenPlay, LLC, Design Concepts, and RRC Associates - June 2009
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parkland per thousand of population
becoming the most widely accepted
norm. Some studies went further to
make recommendations regarding an
appropriate mix of park types, sizes,
service areas, and acreages, and stan-
dards regarding the number of specific
available recreational facilities per thou-

sand of population. Some of these stud-
ies were published by NRPA Publica-
tions, and the table of standards became
widely known as “the NRPA standards”.
These standards were never formally
adopted for use by NRPA.
Most planners and practitioners

today realize that simplistic capacity

standards do not provide adequate
comparison data for most communi-
tiesiv. For example, capacity standards
do not recognize that the large majority
of public rectangular turf fields are not
held for specific use for either football
or soccer, but are typically multi-purpo-
sev. With the rise in the popularity of
soccer, lacrosse, rugby, and other turf
sports, most fields are heavily used and
competition is high for field time from
various sports.
For comparison purposes, in the

most recent referenced published stud-
ies (2002), recommended capacity stan-
dards for rectangular turf fields were
identified as:
• Football: one field per 20,000 
population

• Soccer: one field per 10,000 
population
Knowing that most public agencies

don’t use fields or other amenities for
just one sport or program, and for other

National Participation (in Millions) 

% change
Sport 2006 - 2007 2007 2006 2004 2002 2000 1998

Baseball -4.1% 14.0 14.6 15.9 15.6 15.6 15.9

Basketball -9.7% 24.1 26.7 27.8 28.9 27.1 29.4

Football (tackle) -22.7% 9.2 11.9 8.6 7.8 7.5 7.4

Hockey (ice) -19.2% 2.1 2.6 2.4 2.1 1.9 2.1

Soccer -1.4% 13.8 14.0 13.3 13.7 12.9 13.2

Softball -19.4% 10.0 12.4 12.5 13.6 14.0 15.6

Source: National Sporting Goods Association - 2008
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Overall importance and Satisfaction Matrix - Facilities

Source: GreenPlay, LLC, Design Concepts, and RRC Associates - 2009
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additional benefits, instead of tradi-
tional analysis, NRPA and USA Foot-
ball decided to utilize Composite-Val-
ues Methodology for Level of Service
Analysis. The composite-values analysis
methodology builds on the traditional
capacity analysis, but tracks not only
the quantity (or capacity) of compo-
nents, but also allows collection and
analysis for specific attributes such as
usage, quality, aesthetic values, walka-
bility, barriers analysis, and location,
utilizing GIS, spreadsheets, and data-
base software systems, and integrating
with online survey capabilities.
The analysis was completed on both

a national level (and broken down by
the NRPA regions), as possible from the
survey, and detailed for the five hub
communities. This creates a way to pro-
vide information to help evaluate and
create standards that are more accurate,
can be benchmarked, and are unique to
a community’s assets and needs. The
contracted GreenPlay team utilizes
their proprietary GRASP(r) (Geo-Ref-
erenced Amenities Standards Process)

to conduct composite-values methodol-
ogy level of service analysis, and has
provided the data and results to NRPA
and USA Football.

The National Inventory Survey
A nation-wide web-based survey was
conducted and updated on an ongoing
basis from October 2006 to April 2009.
After eleven national outreach efforts
through mail, email, phone and contin-
ual updates of the agency contact lists
to try and identify parks and recreation
key contact staff, 53% of nationwide
agencies (cities, counties and special
districts with populations greater than
5,000) responded. The data has been
analyzed, and the following table lists
summarized interesting key factors that
can be used in the future for a variety of
education, advocacy, and benchmark-
ing purposes.

Additional Key Factors of Note
The study evaluated detailed questions
and analysis, with the following sum-
mary of some key results:

• Overall “capacity” numbers show that
the nation overall appears to have a
much better level of service from fields
(one per 8,117 persons) than the his-
toric standards would indicate as neces-
sary. However, one of the limitations of
the old standards was that they did not
differentiate for quality, size, or usage of
fields. The indication that just 54% of
the inventoried fields are actually regu-
lation size plays heavily into actual
usage availability for programming.
• 35% of the fields in communities are
owned by agencies other than parks and
recreation (most of the others are
owned by schools), further limiting the
availability for the fields to be used by
the public in many cases.
• 63% of the communities have youth
football programs offered by providers
other than the parks and recreation
agencies, even though parks and recre-
ation agencies own 63% of the fields. In
many cases the parks and recreation
agency acts as the facility provider, but
partners with sports associations to run
the programs.
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• 72% of youth football programs are
tackle football, with the remainder
being flag football. Flag football is
growing.

Youth Football Participation
For the first time since 1998, participa-
tion in youth football decreased nation-
ally from 2006 to 2007, according to the
National Sporting Goods Association.
This is not reflective, however, of what
was found in the hub communities.
Like tackle football, other team sports
also showed a drop in participation
from 2006 to 2007. Tackle football saw
the largest decrease, by percentage, and
soccer had the smallest decrease in par-
ticipation of the sports that were
tracked. Anecdotally, it is known that
lacrosse is increasing in popularity and
can impact field use, but it has not yet
been formally tracked nationally.
In all hub communities youth foot-

ball participation levels increased from
2006 to 2008. Participation increases
ranged from 7% to 33%. Some of this
was due to an increase in the number 
of youth football organizations or pop-
ulation growth overall, but a degree of
credit needs to be given to the hiring of
hub coordinators and their efforts to
promote youth football through special
events, being more visible in the com-
munity and new league development. It
appears that funding this type of advo-
cacy and organizational assets definitely
increases participation in communities.

Number of fields and 
influence on participation
Through detailed field inventory, level
of service and analysis mapping for all
Hub Communities, and additional
research, primary factors that influence
participation in youth football were
identified. Having fields is important in
a community, but it appears that once
the number reaches a basic level of
service for that community, having
more fields does not necessarily
increase participation. Also, it is recog-

nized that only 54% of the fields are
regulation-sized, and 37% of fields are
provided by other agencies (mostly
schools). This limits field availability for
team practices, but seems to provide
adequate field space for games in most
cases. That being said, the quality of the
fields, availability, and use (program-
ming and agency cooperation) may be
more important than adding more
fields in most cases.
The top three most important facility

features are:
1. Having a safe and secure 
environment

2. Good field quality
3. Location of fields
The use of synthetic turf is increas-

ing, with 3% of fields nationally being
synthetic. This is more popular in the
northern regions more likely to be
affected by cold and wet weather limita-
tions (6% of fields in New England and
7% of fields in the Pacific Northwest are
now synthetic). Lights are also popular,
with 24% of fields nationally now
lighted. Lights appear more popular in
warmer climates, with 43% of fields
lighted in the Southern Region.
Since location is important, it is key

to look at not only number of fields, but
access and distribution. The study
included a detailed inventory and col-
lection of all field data and quality fac-
tors, and a compilation of the inventory
for the Hub Communities into a GIS-
based system. From that detailed data,
analysis has been provided to the Hub
Communities for part of their internal
management, planning, and decision
making toolkit. They can create and 
use analysis maps, called “perspectives”,
to determine where new fields should
go, and where other factors can be im -
proved. In addition, because it is de -
signed to be a dynamic inventory sys-
tem, the base GIS layers are in place for
the Hub agencies, allowing for updates
and additions of other facilities and
even program attributes, as the agencies
move forward. Fort Collins, Colorado,

has already utilized the expanded
dataset to complete their agency master
plan.

Program Attributes Importance 
for Participation
Once a basic level of fields is available,
program attributes are very important
factors. It doesn’t seem to matter how
many or even what condition the fields
are in, if the programs are run poorly,
people won’t participate. Some of the
Hub Communities run their programs
in-house, while others partner with
sports associations. This appears to be
true on a national level as well, and
does not show any initial correlation
with overall participation rates in com-
munities. A key finding is that the pub-
lic doesn’t seem to care who provides
youth football programs, as long as they
are run well.
The top five program attributes that

influence participation are:
1. Quality of coaching and volunteers
2. Quality of available equipment
3. Reasonable cost of equipment
4. Program organization and structure
5. Reasonable cost to participate
In summary, as most know intu-

itively, it appears that different factors
influence participation in different
ways. Through this study, there are now
proven methods available to identify
which factors are most important in
different communities, and this can
help in determination of funding allo-
cation and priorities in the future. In
addition, this information can be gath-
ered and centralized to help associa-
tions like NRPA, agencies, and strategic
national partners like USA Football
make better decisions.

For any questions or more information,
please contact: Teresa Penbrooke, CPRP,
CEO and Founder, GreenPlay, LLC, on
behalf of NRPA. Email: teresap@green
playllc.com or phone toll free at 1-866-
849-9959
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